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EDITORIAL
For  at  least  this  month,  there  is  a  change  over  to  letterpress  for  the

magazine as there ism,t sufficient time to  produce the magazine by hand.
This makes  sure that you  at least get a magazine.

Non Starters !   In this  present day and  age the number of people who
have  entered  and  do  not  attend  a  meeting  is  on  the  increase  and  the
Club  expects  that,  before  long,  more  forceful  measures  will  be  adopted
to ensure that riders fulfil their obligations to both  organisers and public.

It is certainly unfair to expect organisers  to  put up with the continual
lame excuses meeting after meeting especially when other riders are being
deprived  of  a  ride  as  a  result  of  accepting  entries  from  people  who
don,t eventually tum up.   The Club knows and realises  that,  to a certain
extent,  non-attendance   at   meetings   are   inevitable   for  one   reason   or
another.  but  this  is  certainly  no  excuse  for  the  alarming  proportion  of
the  entry  who  don,t  fulfil  their  obligation  to  ride.    At  Snetterton  on
May  23rd  no  less  than  loo  competitors  out  of  an  entry  of  around  425
were  non-starters  for  one  reason  or  another.   Most  of  those  100  have
info-ed  the  Secretary  why  they  did  not  appear.   The  others  haven't
done  so  to  date.   It  would  be  unreasonable  to  suppose  that  this  neglect
wm go  un-noticed !

JOTTING ALONG
NORTHAnmTON SPRINT

by Jim Swift

It  is  regretted  that,  owing  to  excavations  and  general  runway  work,
it  will  not  be  possible  for  the  Northampton  Club  to  hold  their  Sprint
Meeting  on  July  18th.

ALTERATION  TO  RESULTS
Since the publication of the provisional results for the Norwich Trophy

Meeting a number of alterations  have been made.
250cc-EVENT  2       4th  B.  D.  Foster not Easter.
1,000cc-EVENT  1    5th  H.  R.  Aldous  not  G.  VYSE.

3rd-350cc class  R.  Bisbey.
S.  Ellis  was  second.

HUTCIIINSON 100
Members are reminded that a race exists for the average Intemational

licence  holder  which  is  being held  over  15  laps.   Any  members  wishing
to enter are  asked  to write for regulations  immediately.

REGULATIONS
a    for  the                                       meeting  are  enclosed  with  this

magazine.   If  you  haven't  received  a  copy  please  telephone  the  office
irmediately.



R.A.C.   AID   FOR   MOTORISTS   TRAVELLING   AT   NIGHT

Quick_Reference  Guide  to  '€ All-NIght  Petrol "
Holiday  motorists  will  welcome  the  latest  R.A.C.  publication,  {. All

Night   Petrol   Stations,"   which  lists   nearly   2,000   garages   and  filling-
stations.

Designed  to  help  drivers  making  long  journeys  at  night.  the  booklet
gives  locations  where  petrol  can  be  obtained  when  most  garages  are
closed.

In  addition  to  those  fill-stations  which  are  open  all  night,  a  large
number  which  stay  open  only  until  midnight  are  also  listed.

To  make  them  easier  to  find,  the  appropriate  Ministry  of  Transport
road  numbers  are  given  against  each  entry.

Since  the  garages  listed  do  not  necessarily  undertake  to  carry  out
repairs  or provide any additional  service other than the supply of petrol
and  oil  after  normal  business  hours,  c6 All  Night  Petrol  Stations ,,  also
includes   details   of  the   R.A.C.,s   own   Rescue   Services   plus   telephone
numbers    which   can    be   contacted   to   obtain   the   Club,s    24-Hour
Emergency  Service.

{. All  Night  Petrol  Stations "  is  available  from  all  R.A.C.  offices,  free

to members.

CHAIRS  AT TIIE BRITISH GRAND PRIX
Going  to  the  British  Grand  Prix  at  Silverstone  on  July  llth?   If  you

are then don,t miss the lunch time demonstration given by eight members
and  their  passengers  who  will  take  over  to  show  the  crowds  what  side_
car  racing  looks  like  on  the  grand  prix  circuit.   Thanks  are  due  to  our
sponsors  Daily  Express for  this  pro-Hutch  feature for that  is  its  purpose
to  entice  the  four-wheel  devotees  along  to  Silverstone  for our  own  inter_
national  date  which  is  Saturday,  14th  August.

GOODBYE SHELSLEY?
For  the  first  time  for  mamy  years  this  \.ears  Hill  Climb  at  Shelsley

wa1..h  will  be  sang  bikes.    Faced  with  rising  costs  the  organisers  were
obliged  to  raise  entry  fees  bevond  the  limit  which  the  Club  felt  the  hill
climbers  and  sprinters  would'wish  lo  pay.   In  the  long  association  with
the  Midland  Automobile  Club  the  absolute  hill  record  was  at  one  time
held  by  George  Brown  on  an  earlier  edition  of  his  famous  Nero  and
last  August  he  established  a  new  bike  record  whilst  the   350  and   500
bike  records fell to Tony Wi]lmot  and  Robin  Fitton.   Lets hope that one
day  it  will  be  possible  for  us  to  compete  again  at  this  historic  event.

VIrELCOME  AT  RAMSGATE
With   less   than   a   second   separating  the   500,   750  and   1.000cc   solo

records  at  Ramsgate  as  a  result  of  efforts  by  Fred  Cooper  and  Charlie
Rous  on  their  blown  CRS  Triumphs  in  the  500 and  750 capacity  range
last  May  the  reputation  of  this   popular  quarter  mile  sprint  continues
to stand  high.   For those interested  in some good old  fashioned  sprinting
where  a  good  time  compares  more  than  favourably  with  the  open  air-
field   sprint   courses   the   next   meeting   is   scheduled   for   Sunday,   26th
September.   Open  to  a Bemsee ,  members,  regulations  are  available  from
Dennis   Bates,  53  Pickhurst   Park.   Bromley'  Kent.    Racing  classes  are
250.  350.  500.  750 and  1,000  plus  1,300 sidecars.
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FOR   ROAD   On  "ACI,   SCll"BLES   OR   "lALS

s FEwl_ss±
GET   YOUR  RACING    LEATHERS   FROM
27.  CARBuRTON   STREET,   LONDON,  W.i
EuSton   4793

The  Pioneers  of  Motor  Cycle  Clothing  who   KNOW
exactlywhat  the  racing   man   needs.         lf  you  carmot

calI'  write  or  telephone  for  FREE  Catalogue.



THE   ULSTER   eRAND   PRIX
continuing   a   brief   history   of   the   6uster,   written
for    ,-Bemsee,    by    the    U.a.P.    Supporters,    Club.

Many  riders  hated  this  part  of  the  course,  particularly  the  Italians,
and  Jock  West  on  his  B.M.W.  was  never  too  happy  all  it.   It  required
c.|nsiderable  skill  to  allow  for tile fact  that  immediately the  back  wheel
left   the   road   ii   accelera,Led   COnSiderably   and   if  not  Checked,  landing
could  be  very  dangerous.

It.  you  were  a  spec1,ator  along  the  seven  mile  straight  it  Was  most
interesting and thrilling.   Sta1-ting time  drew near, you Waited tO  hear the
stall_er'S  mar.Con,  a  Slight  lull, then  the  roar  of  perhaps  fifty  motor  cycle
ep,gjrles   bursting   into  life.     In  your  mind  you  follow  the  progress  of
-|his  mass  making  its  way  down  through  the  " S "  bend  at  Ballyhill,  and
them  straight  to  Mange  Corner.  where  they  curved right along  the  twisty
part.  past British, past Aldergrove  Aerolirome  until  Greenmount  Corner
wa-a  reached,  tills  Was  a  Shai.P  right  hander,  down  the  marl.OW   road  tO
Rectory  Corners  which  was  a  sllarp  left  llarider.   If  you  tried  to  overdo
it,   thel.e   w-as   a   very   high   wall   to   hit.    On   down   a   short   stretch   to
iviuckamore  Corner and  the  sweep  round to  the right and  the  beginning
of`  the  Seven  Mile  Straight.

You coulcl now begin to hear the foal. again, it woiild come closer and
louder,  You  listened  for  particular notes  amidst  this  cacophony,  perhaps
you  could  pick  out  Langman  on  his  Scott,  which  sounded  more  like  an
angry  bee.  than  a  motor  c)-cle.   They  come  closer,  the  noise  now  very
much  louder,  the  spectators  creep  forward  tO  Chance  a  look  down  the
road, the mar-bhals, are nearly astray in tl-le head trying to keep spectators
back,  they  shout  and  gesticulate,  the  roar  is  getting  louder.  the  bikes
have  arrived  like  lightning,  they  have  shot  past  like  rockets,  the  spec-
[alors  sui.ge  again  to  watch  this  mass  of  machinery  making  its  way  up
io  Clady  Corner.   Whao  is  going to  be  the  first  to change  down?   no  one
seems  to give  way,  are  they never going to b1.ake?   your heart  iS  in your
mouth.  how  can  they  all  get  round  that  comer,  they  do,  and  accelerate
back  to  where  they  started.

The  sound  of the  350cc class  is  now  heard coming  up the  road,  again
the crowd  strain to have a look.  again the marshals  are frantic, the roar
comes   closer   and   another   mass   of   bikes   fly   past   with   no   apparent
difference  in   speed  from  the  first  batch.    The  250cc  class  now  comes
along  and  although  going  very  fast,  the  difference  in  speed  compared
with tl`.e  500cc  batch  is  more apparent.

A few hectic laps like this, and the field gradually lenghtens out. If you
are marking your race card now is  the time to look  out for the very fast
350cc machines  which  are now mixing  with the  slower ones  in  the  500cc
class,  and  likewise  the  very  fast  ones  in  the  250cc  class  are  now  mixing
witin  the  slower  350cc  machines.    You  will  very  possibly  have  memo-
rised  the  first  three  in  each  class,  but  you  must  keep  a  wary  eye  for  any
of the  wanted  numbe1.a  bei-llg mixed  LID  in  a bunch Of a(her  machines.

You  can  now  watcin  little  incljvidual  duels,  perhaps  two  members  of
tile  Same  Club  having  a  friendly  duel,  or  perhLps  a  m.ore  serious  duel
between  members  of differ.ent  clubs  strivin-g  to  achieve  honours  for  their
own  particular  club.



Eventually  the  race  nears  the  end,  and  riders  are  now  making  their
do or die effort.  Some of the fallen warriors are now seen wheeling their
bikes back to the start or some of the roads leading off the circuit.  Some
of  the wiseacres  are now getting ready  for home,  they  have  the winners
all  se\rm  up.   Don,I  jump  to  conclusions  many  a  race  has  been  lost  on
the last lap, mark your card up to the end and you will have indisputable
evidence as to who is the winner, you hope so, until you read the results
in  your  newspaper,  and  you  find  that  the  man  you  thought  must  be
second  passed your first  man  on  the way  to  the finish.   You feel it was
not worth the trouble, but next year you do the same, because you realise
it is pointless watching a swarm of bikes passing you at intervals and you
are  unable to tell which one is  the front and which one is  the back.

In  l935  the  circuit  was  honoured  by the  Grand  Prix  d'Europe  which
resulted  as follows : -250cc class A.  Geiss with his  ear splitting D.K.W.
at  79.l6 m.p.h.   350cc Wal.  Handley Velocette at  86.65  and in the  500cc
class  Jimmy  Guthrie  Norton  al  90.98  m.p.h.   This  was  the  only  time
Jimmy  Guthrie  ever won  an  UUlster Grand  Prix,  he  had  the  additional
honour  on  this  occasion  of  doing  the  fastest  lap  at  95.35  m.p.h.

As  already mentioned  Walter  Rusk was  the first man  to  ever lap the
course at  loo m.p.h., but since it was done in pratice it did not constitute
a  record.   The  official  record  is  held  by  Serafini  on  a  Gilera  at  100.03
performed  in  l939.

After  the  second  world  war  the  course  was  altered  from  a  20£  mile
lap  to  one  of  16i  miles.   This  was  brought  about  by  the  alteration  in
the  size of the Aldergrove aerodrome,  and the creation of another aero-
drome  at  a  place  called  Nutt,s  Comer.   Instead  of  heading  for  Mange
Corner  after  leaving  Ballyhill,  riders  tuned  right  along  a  road  known
as  the  Tully  straight,  this  road  led  them  back  to  the  old  course  in  the
vicinity  of  Greenmount,  from  there  to  Muckamore  Comer  and  up  the
Seven  Mile  Straight,  round  Clady  Corner  back  to  the  start.

In  1948  the circuit was  again  chosen for the Grand Prix d,Europe the
result  being  25Occ  Maurice  Cann  on  his  Moto  Guzzi  at  72.47  m.p.h.,
incidentally  Maurice  Cann  won  this  class  four  years  in  sucession  on
a  Moto  Guzzi.    350cc  Freddie  Frith,  Velocette  at  80.16  m.p.h.   500cc
class  E.  Lorenzetti,  Moto  Guzzi  at  85.55  m.p.h.   Lorenzetti  also  held
fastest  lap  at  88.57  m.p.h.

In  1950 the  125 class  was  added and in  1951  the race was  spread over
two days. this enabled Geoff. Duke to win the 350cc class in that year on
his  Norton  at  96.85  m.p.h.,  and  the  500cc  class  also  on  a  Norton  at
95.18  m.p.h.   Either the opposition was lacking in the 500cc class or else
the  weather was  bad,  for  the  fastest  lap  was  also  done  by  Duke  on  his
350cc  Norton  at  98.40  m.p.h.

As  already mentioned the Clady circuit was never used for car racing,
the car enthusiasts used the Ards circuit from  1928  up  to  1936, when as
a result of an accident in which several spectators were killed the Govem-
ment  refused  to  allow  any  motor  car  racing  on  roads  which  passed
through  towns  or  villages.

The  only  thing  to  do  was  to  find  another  circuit,  various  ones  were
used but none of them proved satisfactory, but the Ulste-an is so keen
on  motor sport that efforts  were made to  obtain  a  permanent circuit  if
possible.



They inspected the roads around the district of Dundrod and selected
a   course,   but   improvements   both   in   road   width   and   surface   were
necessary  before  it  could   be  used.    Again  both  the  Antrim  County
council and the Govemment came to the rescue. the roads were widened
and resurfaced with something like granite chips, whatever it was it took
teriffic toll of tyres on the cars during the time the Tourist Trophy races
were resumed  in  1952.   The circuit was first used for car racing in  195l
when the ulster Trophy races were held.   Farina set up a record lap of
94 m.p.h.  on his Al fa Romeo car.

At this stage it became evident that the Antrim County Council, having
spemt thousands of pounds on the Dundrod circuit were not likely to keep
both  the  Clady  circuit  and  the  Dundrod  circuit  in  first  class  condition
just for the benefit of the motor sport, so in  1953  the Ulster Grand Prix
was moved from the Clady circuit to the new Dundrod circuit of 7i miles.

Gone  were  the  days  of  the  seven  mile  straight,  the  Tully  straight,
Muckamore  and  Clady comers;  new names  took  their place, Leathems-
town, the Deer's Leap, Cochranestown, Wheeler's Comer, Toumagrough
the  EIairpin, Quarry bends etc.   Strange names to those who lmew every
inch  of  the  Ciady  circuit.  strange  bends,  and  no  long  straights.    Some
thought this  was  the end of the  Grand Prix, it would  never be the  same
again and therefore could never be a success.

Actually  the  circuit  has  many  advantages  over  the  old  one.    You
can see the riders more often, the races are shorter and instead of all the
races  being run simultaneously each class  is  run at a different time.  this
enables riders to take part in at least three races in one day.  The reason
why  they  cannot  ride  in  them  all  is  because  by  so  doing  they  would
exceed  the  total  mileage  permitted  by  the  F.I.M.  for  one  days  riding.
Tf the races were shortened any more then thev would not be long enough
to be eligible for Intemational Championship races, and the status which
has been jealously guarded for years would be lost, and it would become
just another road race with little or no significance.

The Tourist Trophy car race having been held the previous year meant
that  public  enclosures  were  made  available  and  for  the  first time  in the
history  of  the  Ulster  Grand  Prix  some  revenue  came  from  spectators.
other  than  those  who  used  the  Grandstand.   There  were  still  miles  of
roads  which  could  be  used  by  spectators  free  of charge.   At least  some
money  came  from  those  who  were  quite  willing  to  pay  2/6  to  use  an
enclosure  and  have  the  benefit  of  the  public  address  system.   Attached
to most enclosures were car parks and this also brought in much needed
revenue.

The first Grand Prix held on the Dundrod circuit resulted as follows:-
125cc  class  Haas  (N.S.U.)  74.87  m.p.h.,  250cc  class  Armstrong  (N.S.U.)
81.76    m.p.h.,     350cc    class    Mud ford    OTorton)    84.Ol    m.p.h.,     500cc
Kavanagh  QTorton)   89.81   m.p.h.    The  fastest  lap  was  jointly  held  by
Duke  (Gilera)  amd  Kavanagh  (Norton)  9l.74  m.p.h.

Duke  who  won  races  all  over  the  world  never  won  a  race  on  the
Dundrod  circuit,  but  new  names  began  to  appear  among  the  winners,

Surtees who won five times and held fastest lap seven times, Lomas three
wins,  fastest  lap  three  times,  Redmond  four  wins  and  Hailwood  three
wins  and  fastest  lap four  times.   Hailwood  is  the  holder  of  the  existing
lap  record  on  his  M.V.  at  10l.28  m.p.h.

Dundrod became  equally as  popular  as  Clady  and  to-day it is  known
throughout the world  by motor cycle enthuasists as  the only Grand Prix
in  the  British  Isles.



so  far the cost of running  this  great race  has  no,i  been  mentioned,  but
it  is  important  to  bear  this  in  mind  that  il  was  the  financial  end  which
almost led to the disappearance of the Ulsier G1-an.a Prix from the racing
calendar.   The  first  Grand  Prix  run  on  the  Clady  circuit  in  1922  cost
£200  bLlt  the  last  Grand  Prix  run  cn  tl1.a  Dundrocl  circuit  in   1964  cost
flo,000.

Prior to  l963  it had  been  the  practice  for the  NL`.rl-he-rn  lrelafld  Tot,prisi:
Board  to make a grant  toward-s  meetingr the exper.djture  on  the  1.ace,  the
bulk  o1.  the  eXPenditu1.e  Was  met  by  the  sale  of  pro=ramme=.,  granCiStand
tickets,  adverlising round  the  course,  alld  quite  a Cl3nf;id€-,fable  su-m  from
the  pockets  of  the  promoting  club.

Primarily  the  duty  of  the  Tout-iSt  Board  is  to  attract  tourists  to  the
province,  it  does  this  in  a  number  of  ways;  adverti:.,iilg  ill  the  natiO:1al
press,  magazines.  films   and  giving  grants  to  schemes  which  are  likely

;oraant[tsra:tadoer ::cilti iba;e 1.:Ocua:I SAsritl:.::i , :so:#;su;nhcoouT.ethceo nc:`:-:.n::,:: nlli/e I::=
side   resorts   not   only   give   grants   but   expect   help   in   retum   by   the
encouraging  of  sporting  promoters  lo  hold  their  events  in  or  near  these
resorts.   Now  tile  farnOuS  Nor4.h  West  200  road  race  llappens  to  be  rum
over  a  triangular  course  elnbraCing  two  holiday  resorts  and  an  inlamd
town,  Portstewart,  Portrush  a!1d  Cc)leraine.    Tfie  circuit  is   about  sixty
lnileS  from  Belf'ast, but served by a  good  railway service,  bus  service and
for those who wish to travel  by road, an e-,celler!e road from  B`e1-fast.

In   l963  the  Tourist  Board  endeavoured  tO  get  tine  Pro.motors  Of  the
Ulster Grand Prix to chamge i'rom the Dundrod circuit to the North West
circuit and if they would do so a substantial grant woi:_id be forthcoming,
otherwise  no  grant.

This  was  a  tempting  offer,  the  Club  rLlrmiflg  the   1962  race  had  lost
heavily and was most reluctant to commit themselves  to ru-rming another
one,  unless  financial  help  in  large  quantity  was  forlficoming  from  some
source.   The Ulsterman  has been faced with this dilemma before in other
spheres,  he  is  a  tenacious   individual,  he  will  look  for  the  snags  when
he  is  confronted  with  utopian  offers.   Tf he  left  the  Dundrod  circuit  with
all its  safeguards, which it had under the Act of Parliament, he may not
easily  return.   The  North  West  circuit  had  not  any  safeguards,  it  ran
through  three  townsJ  if  any  accident  happened  tO  a  Spec,laiOr  he  Visua-
lized  a  repeat  of  the  Ards  decision.    66What  we  have  we  hold"  is  an
old  political  war cry in Ulster and  it  was  decided to hold on  to Dundrod
rather  than  risk  changing  to  the  North  West  with  so  many   6ifs '  and
a but I,  even  though  the  financial  offer  was  most  tempting.

Tfie  Board  dug  in  it's  heels,  the  UIster  CIub  did  l]'kewise,  in  the  first
case  it  was  6Change  your  course  or  no  grant,  and  in  the  second  6No
grant,  no  race.,

Stalemate  existed  and  it looked  like  the  end  of the  Ulster Grand  Prix.
Was  all  the spadework done  by  Ferguson,  Chambers,  Palmer and  many
others  in vain?   At least there was a  handful  of unknown  followers who
thought  otherwise.   They  were  not  going  to  sit  idle  and  see  years  and
years  of  work  thrown  away.   They  had  no  connection  with  the  running
of  any  race,  let  alone  the  running  of  the  Grand  Prix,  but  the  thought
of the  Grand  Prix  disappearing was  something  they  would  not  tolerate.
even  if  it  meant  running  ordinary  bikes  round  the  course  to  formally
stake their claim to Dundrod, and all  that Dundrod meant to them.



M|JTUAL  AEEb

VV ANTEE2

I  adver.Le:ll  r+1y  -i.Joricr/Fi-!Lir1-.jr-`ha  i.:  the  mc,LcJ,r,.i..,=iL3.  Pr€.i..  I-eCelflt!:)...\,hick
I.esulleld   in   Sl-Tl-ill.``,I:e   Stealing   i?-1  i`rom   my   garage   carly   on   We.Jnesday,
26th  May.

In  the  intel-est  6Jf  CILlb  ,mC:--7-:bCrS  +-he  maCll:ilo.,\,a<   a  Manx  cycle  com-

plete  modified  f..i,1.  two+!j)  i,Fill.i11L~`.Witll  lights,  dual  scat,  i_he  Manx  front
brllke  had  tjl,,.-:  aT,.  `CuC,),,,  ie.llOVC ,1  (i.a.in   tr.3lj.ble..,)  anti,   the  F,.€trOI  tarlk   h(.i  i
•the  name.( TI-i-:T`JOR  '',  pz?-inicd  cn  it.   The  el-.g:-ilo  V,,a:,  a  l9()0  TR6  mo:ji
•fied   to   BonevijlFD-   Spec.,   lhC   gearbO,y`   had   a   machines   baA='t,-   bOi`Om   I..,g

of  Tril"pfi  mar"-l!'a-.:I-?J!e  aild  a-  I,3Cii.,g  C'UtCii  assembly.  The  frame  nlrm-
ber  is   1 1M7\f,l?C^i.  ,the  e-:-!!T!r:a  number  TP`6.029666_  a!1d  tllC  -:1-.d|-X  rlLlmbel-
`=;l7198    MY.      R.    M,-"-TL-e_    3(,`'    a.fl-,Oil_Cf.lliei    T`¢   )r'`,-'u.,   H€   I    n.    Mi;-i'-`-"esex.

One   ,.JieCe   i.aCing  leathc1-..   5'   I  1''.    R.   TIiiTt1,ell,   8!   FJi..,.,-ie   R1(1d,  Sarde1.-
5tL-,d,i-,    SLlrrey.       Teleohone:      S"1C's(;rS'-Cad    7370.        Also     Fn!Fe'1d     5353
E:,,-ten:Jen   2427  d,Jring  Wrjrking  hO'ilr~-`.

+   rJ20  Barrc,i   i'or   150L.a   1957  B..GT`.A.   Ba  :.i_am.    a.   Ward,  31=   Franclle

R f,)adJ   W,?lve1.i,=y9   Kidcie:-l1-ling:er,   Wc,res.

PqT®RVVF€EL   TROPHY   RAEETHIndG                   b`:I,  ffEe  Edi=iioE.

Over  400  inerl  and  machines   pac!,-ci-1  the  Silcllcrion  rjar-i,-lock  f'or  the
secoI?d  Of  the  Club,s   1965   road   i.ace  mee;ings..    AlihJugh  early  llhOWCrS
looked  as  though  they  WOL?lid  Put  an  end  tO  What  Wluld  have  Proved  a
very   fine  da_y,s   racing,   thei;e   cleared   away   amJ   althou-gh  blustery,   (he
weal.her kept  remfurkably  fine  an-d  u,arm  thr'oughout.   The  paddock  Club-
house   v./as   an   added   asset   to   the   meetir)g,   espec.a.1ly   now   that-   it   wa.`
open  all  day  for  the  use  of  members.   Needless  to  s.av  it  was  frequently
visited  by  alI!

In   an   en-deavour   to   make   -ure   that-   as   many   member.i   as  possible
managed to get at  least one ride at the meett:r]g an extra race was included
in  the  programme  for  solos  over  250  and  n{`;-  over  10\^/Occ.   It  was  there-
fore  interesting  to  -I?_ate  that  in  this  race  wilich  vl,.a=;  the  first  of  the  day.
Don  Elvin  brought  his  350  A.J.S.  into  secon(i  place  in  such  a  c-`,nvincim-g
style  that  nobody  was  near  enol:rJl  to  challc,=ge  him.   Jack  Brillard  who
won  the  race  \+,a:s  never  seriously  threatened  either  but  his  overall  time
for  the  five  lap  race  was  only   15  secrJ.  quicker  than  that  Of  Elvins  'ljnle.

Ray   Watmore   won   the   Production   race   as   expect.e.:i   but   an   earI\,
battle  for first  place  was  fought  be(weep-  him  and  Tony  Sm:,+L   This  wt_I
retsolved  when  Smith  lost  it  at  the  Es\es.  a  feat  \\,h:ch  out  rI!m  in  hOSPi.(al
much  to the concern  of the  organ!..-ers  who  didn.i-  ever.I  i,now  that  hc  had
been  whipped  off until  the  driver  of a  retumimg  am.b,I-1-ar,ce  rep,?rll-d  that
he  had  overheard  the  fact  repJrted  On  the  Short-Wave  radio.   In  ,llle  end
it  was  found  that  (he  ambulance  c;river  who  was  statior,e,_I  at  the  Es.+e.+--
a  reserve  one  brougint  in  from  Attlebo1.Ough-had  taken  ]|  into  his  Own
head  to  put  Smith  in  the  ambular1.Ce  and  take  him  i-O  hospital.    Re-lull--
a  twisted  neck!



RESULTS

Event   1.     25l-1,000cc

1         Ilo       I.   N.   Brillard.      horlon.     9.29.8-L'5.61
2        124       D_   I.   C.   Elvin.     A.I.S.     9.45.0-a3.38

I).   V.   Doyle.      Norloll.      9.52.2--bJ£.38
N.   Bjungard.     Norton.      lO.07.2-80.34
I1.    R.   Aldous.     B.S.A.      lO.15.2-79.30
a.   R.  Thomas.     N-ol.lou  Triumph     lO.l7.2-79.04

7        123        S.   Ellis.     Aermal.chi.      lO.l7.L--78.95
8        113        C'.   W.   Cant.     l`,orlon.      10.18.2-78.9l

I|   Bisbey.      Nor.Lou.      lO,18.6-78.85
I.   Hemming.      Norton.      10.19.6-78.73
J.  C.  Judge.     B.S.A.      iO.23.4-7S.25

R.   W.   Bryant.      B.S.A.      lO.50.6-74.98
M.  J.   Getley.     Velocett-e.     10.5l.0-74.93
D.  Purtell.     Ariel  Triumph.     1l.l2.0-72.59
I.   M.  Dodsworth.     A.I.S.     I1.l3.2-72.46

3            9U
4         lO7
5          96
()              l31

9          li7
!0           12l

ll           128
ii        l14       P.   Harris6n.     B.S.A.     IO.30.2-77.41
13        102       D.   Pendlebury.     Norlon.     lO.42.u-75.98
14        126        It.   rroome.     B.S.A.      10.49.0-75.16
l5          106
16             112

I7            92
18             ll5

ii)        _33        i).   B.   Miller.     Norton.      ll.l6.2-72.14
20         133        I.   F.Swinden.      B.S.A.      ll.17.8-71.97
2i          95        Fvya.s[?a.t  Faopa:ref.  rip.riBnrOITl.ardl i:351.Om=57o?63oat  88.2l   m.p.h.

class   Awar`ts:      i,uOOcc-Brillard,   Doyle,   Bungard
350t;a-Elvln,   BisOey'  Ellis

i`_J|,ent   2.     250cc

ii

::

2i,!i

c.   Rc^\,a.     Greeves.      lO.18.4-78.88
a.   D.  Wild.     Aermacchi.     10.23.8-78.19
I.   a.   Pauister.     Cotton.     10.23.8-78.19
B.  D.   roster.     Cotton.     lO.26.0-77.92
D.   Brow,ling.     Greeves.      10.'26.8-77.82
I.   Bd_-orl.     Greeves.     lO.33.6-76.99
c.  wood.    chipvel.     10.34.2-76.92
I.  K.  Fin(,ham.     F.N.S.     10.35.2-76.80
T.   M.   Rawnsley.     Parilla.      lO.42.6-75.9I
.I.   Dallimore.     Cotton.     10.44.2-75-72
K.   E,urns.     Aermacchi.     ll.06.0-73.23
A.   E.   Staddon.     N.S.U.     l1.04.4-73.20
R.  (..  H.  MacKay.     Greeves.     ll.07.4-73.09
I.   A.   Issard.     Grccves.     ll.09.8-72.83
J.   A.   Ridley.     Gre6\eS.      l1.12.0-72.59
p.   Dale.     Greeves.      ll.15.6--72.2l
s.   p.   Hitchcock.     Greeves.     ll.35.4-70.16
I.I.   M.  Hibberd.     Grceves.     ll.37.4-69.96
R.  J.  Quick.     Greeves.     l1.37.8-69.92
w.   Armstrong.     Greeves.      ll.37.8---69.92
A.   W.   Prescott.     Cotton.      1l.38.8-69.81
D.   I.   Ha,I)el.     Aermacchi.      ll.55.8-68.15
J.   I.   Ringwood.     Honda.     l2.l5.0-66.37
Fastest  I ap:   P.  K.  Irons  (C'otton  Greeves) lm.57.Os  at   83.38   m.p.h.



Event  3.     I,000cc

I        25        D.   E.   Whapshott.     Dewlon.      lO.4&.6--75.21
2       40       a.   C_   Nash.     Norton.     10.55.0-74.47
3        I4        R.   H.   King.      Nor:on.      !I.00.0--73.91
4           3        J.   Sam\va),,I.      t*c,I.on.      l!.03.8---73.49
5        4I         P.  A.   Nolie.     F\,,Iatchless.     ll.09.8-72.83
6        22        G.   W.   Sha!.p.      Norton.      l1.09.8-72.83
7        44        A.   Spooner.     Ror(lan.      l1.ll.0-72.7()
8           17          H.   Chandi.±.,-.       I._a,_.Lor`.       1l.lt.i---72.613
9        45        D.   Kirbv,     Mat.cl.1.e3S.      11J6.0-72.16

IO        2g        A.   W.   Fi"i)erts.     Triumph   b`Torton.      1l.2f,/,-7l.48
ll         3l         D.   Gra:-It.      Ncrton   B.S.A.      ll.28.0-70.90
12        37        C.   Blown.      Matchless.      l1.28.6-7/.)_84
13        ,1_4        R.   A.?€emp.     Norton  Triumph.      U.33.4--7r,.3,/,i
l4          9       D.   P.   May.     Norion.      Il.46.4-69.03
15         10         D   A.   S(e\,em,.      Trillmph   No!.ton.       l1.49.0-r..`.I.lO
l6         15        a.   Bunting.      T`lortoll.      lI.50.2-68'.6/I
17          8        W.   Kemp.      B.S.A.     lL57.2+)7.98
18          4        I.   Hllghc.s,      B.S.A.      l2.00.0-,7.75
19        30         P.   I.   fJi.eC:T1.      Nr)rf.on'      12.25.(i-65.4?-
20        36        I.   D.   Smith.      B.5.A.   Ariel.       I.i_,?_5.8-Ci5./.U
21         34        P.   Dalv.      B.S_A.    i?_.36.8-64.45
22        32        P.   K.   bavies.     B.S.A.     l2.39.6-64.2l

Fastest  Lap:  Whapsholt  in  2m.03.2s  at  79.19  m.PII

Event  4.    Sidecar

I           4
2         10
3        20
4          7
5            8
6        23
7         6
8          21
9       26

IO           ]9

D.  Harvey.     Pass:   a.   Lovesay.     Triumph.     II.03.0-73.57
I.  a.  Trustham.    Pass:  A.  Notman.     Triumph.     1l.03.2-73.55
D.  I.  Smith.     Pass:  L.  J.  Downham.     Herd  S,Jl.     I?.04.2--73.44
I.  D.  Bamber.     Pass:  E.  C.  BambeI..     Tr.:umr,h.     l1,04.1'---73.38
A.  V.  Butler.     Pass:  a.  C.  Poore.     Brook  Triumph.     1I.08.6--72.9r,
P.  B.  Scales.     Pass:  J.  L.  Ferguson.     Brook  Triumoh.     l1.t1.,1-72.64
M.   Ruocco.     Pass:  A.   Roberts.     Vincent.     ll.27.0-7l.OI
M.   F.  Charles.     Pass:  S.  a.  Emerv.     B.S.A.     1l.27.0-7l.OI
D.  F.   Dickinsorl.     Pass:   N.  Vann.     B.M.W.      1141_6-695i
M.   A.   Smith.     Pass:   B.  Bc,1,1ingham.      t_ortol..      l2.06.6-67.14
Fastest  I,ap:   D.  I.  Smith  in  2m.05.|`s  at  77.55  m.p.h.

Event  5.     l25cc

I            2         P.   I.   Bussw-ell.      Hon.ia.       lO.5ll_`+-74.9,
2        4O        t`:.   E.   Fee.     LIcmda.      U.20.8-7l.66
3        14        G.   W.   Rowt`otham.      Bultaco.      1l.22.6--7l.46
4        ll        R.  Hardy.     Mom;esa.     ]I.?7.4-70.97
5       37       T.   Kingham.     Bultaco.      ll.3l.8-70.52
6       24       G.   A.  Hartley.     Bultaco.     1l.44.6-69.23
7        45        I.   F.   Swinden.      BLIkaCO.      !1.45.f)-69.13
8       25       a.   I-und.     M.V.   Agusta.      lI.47.2-68.98
9        32        M.   A.   Lewis.     Bultaco.      l1.49.0-68.,QO

IO          3        T.  J.  Tucker.     Bultaco.     I2.27.4-65.26
I1          15        C.   JenkI'nS.      B.S.A.      l3.16.8-6L2O

Fastest  I,ap:   Busswell  in  2m.07.Os  at  76.`il2  m.pJ1.



Eivt-fl!   6.      35Occ
1         27        h,L   Jac1<son.     AJ.S.      9.54.2-8?,.10-I        24       C.   Brown.      Norton.     9.59.2-l*1.42

3         19        I.A.1ssard.     AJ.5.      10.01.0-8lJ6
4        15        a.   W.   Sharp.     Norton.      lO-04.h1-i:0.(Ll-
5         18        I.  C.   Parke1..      I,Jorlc'n.      lO./J5.0-80.63
I-)           7        C.   A.   Floyd.     A.I.S.      jO.05.4-80.5t;
7        25        a.  C.   irk,lash.     Rlortc)n.      10.l3.6-79.5,I
8         3J         B.   S.   Tingley.      Nor,.Oil.      1u.i6.O---/,--,I.'I9
9          8        D.P.   May.     Norton.     10.22.4-78.37

10        43         P.   R.    RichaLi.dS.      AJ.S.       10.2_6.4-7-/.87
u         26        C.   V.   Wallis.      Vclo_.ette.      10.3l).-,-7'7,41
12        42        R.  Burgess.     NorLLl1.      10.37.0-76.-i-8
!3         35         S.   Col.ileS.      Nc1-i.,)_L       lO.44.8-7_f.65
14        14        I.W.  Jones.     Norton  B.S.A.      10.45.0-7j.63
i5        37        E.  Cornes.     AJ.S.      !0.5l.2-74.9i
I6       45        B.  Franklin.     Nortoi1.      ll.02.6-73.62
17           6        D.   Wall_cer.      B.S.A.       1l.03.0-73.57
18         22         S.   Huclsol1.      /6._.I.S.       ll.08.8-72.94
19         10        |3.   C'.   t}ulackmore.      i.,!urcon.      ll.ii).4.-72.77
20         16        B.   S.   Burton.      A.I.S.      1l.15.6-72.21

Fastest   Lap:   Ja,;kson   il..    !m,56.2s   at   83.L15   mg).h.

Evem!   7.     25,3cc
I         70        A.   P.   Carver.     C3i.cev=s.      lO.L3.6-79.50
2        42        P.  I.  Bllss.,.,,,ell.     Buliaco.     10.17.6-78.98
3        43        D.I.Page.      BulLaco.      10.24.6-78.lO
4        76         R.   A.   MiJyeS.      Aerm,i-cchi.      i(?.?,,I.6-77.tL5
i        6()       T.  R.  Carter.     Cot1.on.     10.27.0-77.80
:-i        45         M.   1ng.     Co,i,lan.      lO.35.2-7o.bO
1        75        P.   A   BuL'icr.      Grceves.      10.36.,7_-76.68
.,

a        53        M.  Iienmli,lgS.     Acrmacchi.      I:,,t.3.').4-76.65
9         \{,9         a.   S.   K=:-,!1L-!L      Mole   Guzzj.      1|L3(--'.6-76.63

10        50        H.   P.   He-,,I/art|_.      Greeves.      !0.51.8-74.f4
I  1         64        I.   R.   Bla.,i;kWell.      Norton   B.S.A.      IO.58.6-73.06
12        48        B.   A.  SLe,\,ens.     a.reeves.      1!.12.6-72.53
13        5l         R.   I.   Saxtorl.     Parilla.      ll.18.4-71.9l
l4        74        R.   Gillatt.     Greeves.      1l.37.2-69.98
15        59        K.  A.  Shortland.     Ducati.     ll.55.0-68.22
16        72        R.   But-ton.      Ctreeves.      l2.06.8-67.l2
]7        68       P.  McDougal.     Royal  Enfield.     l2.21.4-65.79

Fastest   Tap:   Carter   and   Mayes   in   lm.59.4s   at   ((.l1.70   m.p.h.

I'|,en!   3.     Pr,1}4'aHCtiOn
I          3       R.  D.  Watmore.     Triumph  T120R.     9.34,2-84.95
2        10       P.  A.  Butler.    Trit,mphTl20R.    9.42.6-83.73
3        14        D.   V.   Do},1,e.     Norton   650SS.     9.43-0-33.67
4           1         R.   MacKay.     Vincent   P-apide.      IO.03.4--(A?0.l8

44        B.   I.   Da_vison.     Nortor1   650SS.      lO.25.4-78.OO
2l        D.  I.  Godfre-,v..     AJ.S.  31CSR.     30.26.0-77.92
17        I.,4.  I.  Nevil1.     Triumt)h  T120R.     IO.?I.2-77.78
16       a.  W.  Wcf.1b.     Trium'r,h  T120.     10.28.0-77.68

9        18        M.   Andrew.     B.S.A.      10.28.8-77.57
0         3l         K.   Chinni,_.k.      Nort_on   99.      1O.31.0-77.31

II

(1
24        N.   I.   1inLT     Triumph  Tl20.     10.36.2-76.68
2?_        P/,I.   E.   Conk.      A.J.S.   31CSR.       lO.44.8-75.65

3        30        R.P.Guv.     TriumphTlOOSS      !0.47.4-75.35
l4-

15

I    (,I

17

I   ,I:

l9

.S        R.   A.   Frerc,ll.     Triumph   T120.      iO.50.0-75.r)5
34         M.   E.   Butt_on.      T\`ToI.ton   88.      Il.00.0-73.91
3(i,        A.   M.   P.ogel-s.      Dllc.--,ti   Mk   I.      U,09-4-72.9,r+

4.         A.   D.   lrf,=C_T!2Shan.     Triumph  "2C,R.      1l.10.0-7?_.8I
3\'t        M.   C.   BooL     Ducati   Davtoi|a.      U.I1.2-72.68
26        M.  V.   W.1rringfO...     Trl-u-mph  TiOtS,S.      ll.15.8-72,i9

?-0        27        C.   F.   Ringrose.     Veloc.etLL`   Venom.      1l.40.2-69.67
Fastest   Lap:   Watmr\:.e  and   A.   I.   Smith   in   lm.52.O9  at   87."   m.p.h.
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Event  9.     250cc
I        lI9       D.  Jennings.     Yamaha.      lO.lO.0-79.97
2         99       R.  D.  L.   Denny.     Yamaha.     lO.1l.2-79.82
3          85       T.  J.  Myers.     D.M.W.     lO.13.2-79.56
4        I l3       J.   N.  Brillard.     Aermacchi.     lO.l7.6-78.98
5          84       M.  C.  Bool.     Ducati.     lO.4l.8-76.00
6          86       W.  E.  Ray.    Greeves.     lO.46.0-75.51
7       103       a.  Garroway.     Parilla.     lO.47.4-75.35
8       102       B.  I.  Lindhurst.    Aermacchi.     lO.57.0-74.25
9          9l        M.  I.   Bailey.     Ariel.     lO.59.0-74.02

10        120       S.   Hodson.     Cotton.      lO.59.2-74.00
ll         ll5        R.   W.   Trimnell.     Ariel.      lO.59.8-73.93
12         98       K.   Lewis.     Aermacchi       ll.ll.2-72.68
13        ll8       F.   R.   Baker.     Greeves.     ll.l4.2-72.35
14          94       A_   R.   Jackson.     Ducati.      ll.16.2-72.l4
15          82        M.   W.   Shepherd.     Ariel.      ll-16.6-72.10
16          95        R.  a.  Crowther.    Cotton_     ll.25.0-7l.2l
l7          83       R.  D.   Rippingale.     Ariel.     ll.3l.4-70.56
18        107       K.   Fulstow.     M.V.  Agusta.     ll.54.2-68.30
19          87       N.   Palmer.     Triumph.     ll.56.6-68.07
1_0        109       B.  Searle.     Greeves.     l2.43.tL65.04

Fastest  Lap:   R.  D.  I-.  Denny  in  lm.58-2s  at  82.54  m.p.h.
Event  lO.     I.000cc

I        56       J.  A.   Rollison_     Norton.     9.29.6-85.64
2        8l        D.   F.  Best.     Norton.     9.29.8-85.61
3       59       R.  M.  Mahon.    Norton.    9.30.4-85.52
4       7i       I.  Ward.    Matchless.    9.39.0-84.25
5       74       I.  Samways.     Norton.     9.40.8-83.99
6       54       B.  S.  Tingley.    Triumph  Norton.    9.49.4-82.77
7       83       S.  I.  Hughes.     Norton.     9.5l.6-82.46
8       67       K.   Moyes.     Norton.     9.52.0-82.40
9       50       B.  A.   Ball.     Brimac  Special.     9.52.2-82.38

IO       79       A.  T.  Cooper.     Norton.     9.56.0-81.85
ll        47       B.   I-.   Marsh.     Triumph  Norton.     lO.03.0-80.90
12       48       W.  Thompson.     B.S.A.     lO.l9.4-78.75
!3       64       J.  G.  Jones.     Norton.     lO.21.0-78.55
14        73        R.   L.  Prince.     U.S./B.S.A.     10.22.4-78.37
15       60       D.   Miller.     T.N.S.     lO.24.4-78.I2
16       62       A.  T.   Randall.     Norton   TrI'umPh.     ]0.28.4-77.63
17       S5       J.  Samways.     Norton  Triumph.     ll.08.6-72.96
18       70       D.   T.   Howsie.     Norton.      1I.lO.6-72.75
19        63        B.JollnSOn.     Norton.      ll.20.0-71.74
20       68       P.  A.  Truscott.     Norton  B.S.A.     ll.20.6-7l.68
21        75       C.   Bill.     Triumph  Norton.     lI.28.8-70.82
22       80       A.  a.  Hutchings.     Shackshuka.     l].29.6-70.74

Fastest   Lap:   D.   F.   Best  in   lm.49.2s  at   89.35   m.p.h.
Event  ll.     Sidecars

I         46
2       42
3        52
4         41
5        38
6        35
7       45       E.   Wallbank.     Pass:   I.   Barr.     Norton.      I1.02i.4_-73T6i
8        43
9       48

IO         32
ll         39
I2         30
I 3         5()

R.  Woodhouse.     Pass:   D.   Woodhouse.     Triumph.      10.20.6-78.60
A.  Gray.     Pass:   W.  Cooper.     Greenwood  Triuri|ph.     IO.27.8-77.70
D.  R.  Ajax.     Pass:  M.  D.  Caley.     Norton.     lO.34.6-76.87
R.  C.  Weller.    Pass:  J.  A.  Quinn.    Norton.     ]0.4].0-76.IO
B.  Sparshott.     Pass:  G.  Sparshott.     a.B.S.  Triton.     lO.42.2-75.95
D.  Plummer.     Pass:   M.   Brett.     E.I.Y.   TrI'umPh.     10.52.4-74.77

J.  PhilpoLt.     Pass:   R.  W.  Turrington.     Matchless.     ll.o6.2-73.22
J.   Witherington.     Pass:   R.   Wtherington.     B.a.B.   Triurnph.
H.08.2-73.00
R.  K.  Eves.     Pass:  D.  P.  Eves.     Triumph.     l].l3.4-73.44
J.  C.  Parker.    Pass.  A.  C.  Preston.    Triumph  Norton.     lL20.4-71.7O
B.  D.  Jones.     Pass:  C'.  D.  Wallace.     TriumpI1.     1l.27.2-70.99
E.   I.   Randall.      Pass..   J.   Webb.      Norton._   lI.3l.6-70.54

l4       49       J.  W.  Harlow.     Pass:  M.  J.  Craswell.     Norton  via_t's_oni'a_n..-
I I.39.4-69.75

I5       5I        I.  Evans.     Pass:   J.   Mathuson.     Triumph.     ]l.44.6-69.23
Fastest  I-ap:   R.  Woodhouse  in  2m.00.6s  at   80.89  m.p.h.



JOHN  BACON
The  Club  regrets  to  report  that  John  Bacon,  who  recently

smashed  the  250  c.c.  Club  Circuit,  Lap  Record  at  Silverstone
on  his  ex-Beart/Dunphy   Greeves,  was  killed  in  Holland  on
sunday,  6th  June,  whilst  compel,ing  at the  Tubbergen  Inter-
national  Road  Races.

John, who joined the Club in January of  1958,  compel,ed at
the   chimay   road   races   where   he   finished   twelth   before
travelling  to  Tubbergen  where  he  was  entered  in  both  125
and  250  classes.   There  are  mixed  reports  as  tO  the  Cause  Of
his  untimely  death  but  it  is  generally  kno\hm  that  another
rider  touched  him  and  forced  him  into  a  post.

John leaves a wife  and  a fifteen month Old daughter at his
home  in  Old  Woking'  Surrey.

KILBOURN     MOTORCYCLES

MAIN AGENTS

SPECIALISTS  IN  TRIUMPH  MOTORCYCIJES
® Spares     . Accessories     . High PerformaIICe Parts

®Reboring        .Sleeving        .Tuning
All  work  carried  out  on  the  Premises

PRODUCTION   RACING   ENTHUSIASTS

MEAD  LANE    :    CIIERTSEY    ..    SURREY
Phone  3321



..i

COMERFORDS     LTD.
E                      The  Motor  Cycle  Distributors and  Buyers

EXPERIENCED   AND   PRACTICAL

SuPPORTE.R   OF   ALL   PHASES   OF   THE   SPORT

COM E-RFORDS    LTD.  "pA?MR:sSMDf#OHN SRuORARDEY
Telephones:    Emberbrook  553l   (7 lines)

bO©# AF8®uMO...
Those  who

4BEL@ ©

know  a  good  thing  use

F'aiffings   a   StreamliniFtgS
THE     ORIGINAL

or)a
.`STILL    THE   B'E.ST  "

a::I_a_nd_  genuine  A.L|L.N, produ¢ls  from   your  usual  dealer.  o'   ;i  in  difiiICulty

PI|TCILEIVAqJI.    I}R<M§.     IJTL).         BuITdP:D- RJOA;D
DURRINGTON,   WILTS.                                      Durrington   walls   56I

wr;te :

!i

T  0  M      K  I   R  B  Y  Entrant a/ PADDYDR=Ewis/AyCoKuFJNcDLAY-AOGraA HunT[R
AT    MOST    MEETINGS

THAT  SUPPORT   THE  SPORT "

KIRBY   FAIRINGS   l5in   vid.,  hifh  fround
clearance' v.ry'  rigid,.p.cially  rnrd. to  our
design  fro,'m.xperience  fained over  leV®r|l
years'  i,acin.     Suit.bl.  ,or   AJ.S.,   Ht,n®al.
Matchless. and   Norton  rlcing mICltinq. £l6

Order  Now I

..  SUPPORT    THOSE

I..W. HmBY:T

We can :.upply any Motor Cycle  Scooter
or sidecar on the molt favourable t®rmI

-  backed  by  SUPER   SEI`VICE.

ROMEO   CORNER.  HORNCHuRCH
ESSEX                        |phone  q785
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lhe  New

GmL[NO

pressurised
single  lubc

su§pen§i on

" FTl

GIRLING   LTD    .    KINGS   RD    .    TYSELEY    .    BIRMINGHAM   ll

F.   &   I.   PRESS,   LTD..   6l   West\\ay,   Caterham,   Surrey.      43482)
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